Impedance-based sensors discriminate among different types of blood thrombi with very high specificity and sensitivity
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Introduction

In recent years, endovascular thrombectomy (EVT) has emerged as the most effective treatment for large-vessel ischemic stroke, a particularly life-threatening and debilitating form of stroke. Despite significant advances, three quarters of procedures require two or more retrieval attempts, and 20% of EVT procedures fail. While the precise reasons for EVT failure remain poorly understood, there is mounting evidence that thrombus composition is a key factor influencing repeat thrombectomy maneuvers and consequent treatment failure. Recent clinical and in vitro data suggest that fibrin/platelet-rich thrombi are more resistant to thrombectomy and lead to poorer recanalization outcomes, while red blood cell (RBC)-rich thrombi are associated with a reduced number of recanalization maneuvers which in turn yields better clinical outcomes.

Hence, identifying the composition of the thrombus causing the stroke promises to provide critical insight into the most effective treatment approach for avoiding repeat recanalization maneuvers and treatment failure. Using MRI or CT for discriminating between RBC-rich and fibrin/platelet-rich thrombi has met with limited success. These preoperative imaging modalities are thus not used in the decision-making process and cannot provide real-time characterization of the thrombus during EVT. Alternative techniques for the discrimination of different thrombus types are highly desirable. We hypothesized that electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) may provide such a technique.

EIS constitutes a robust and real-time technique for characterizing biological tissues. By placing a pair of electrodes in contact with the tissue and applying a small sinusoidal voltage over a wide range of frequencies, the measured current response yields a characteristic electrical impedance spectrum of the tissue. Combining this characteristic electrical impedance spectrum with machine learning algorithms allows classification and identification of the tissue. EIS has been used to determine tissue types for different applications including oncology, wound healing, and biopsy. Nevertheless, the use of EIS to characterize vascular occlusions is thus far limited to simple characterization of the electrical properties of in vitro thrombi.

In this article, we describe the combination of EIS with machine learning algorithms to create a novel and highly accurate method for the characterization and identification of in vitro generated human thrombi.

Methods

Thrombus analogs and sample categories

To demonstrate the applicability of EIS to the characterization of cerebral thrombi, we conducted a series of experiments on thrombi generated in vitro using citrated human blood from five healthy volunteers. Healthy donors were recruited under a protocol approved by the Toulouse Hospital Ethics Committee.
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Bio-Resources biobank, declared to the French Ministry of Higher Education and Research (DC2016-2804). Blood was processed in accordance with hospital guidelines. Five different protocols were used to generate three categories of thrombi based on RBC content and representative of thrombi commonly retrieved during EVT. Thrombi with low RBC content were prepared from platelet-poor plasma (PPP) or platelet-rich plasma (PRP) incubated at 37°C for 30 min in a Chandler loop at arterial blood flow levels, in the presence of 0.5 U/mL thrombin and 1 mM calcium chloride (CaCl₂) to trigger thrombus formation (thrombus types: ‘PPP’ and ‘PRP’, respectively). Thrombi with intermediate RBC content were generated using the same conditions of temperature, time, and blood flow, in the presence of 0.5 U/mL thrombin and 1 mM CaCl₂, but by incubating either equal volumes of isolated RBCs (prepared by centrifugation of whole blood at 190 g for 10 min) and PRP (thrombus type: ‘50RBC-50PRP’), or only whole blood (thrombus type: ‘whole blood’). Thrombi with high RBC content were prepared by incubating whole blood under static conditions at 37°C for 60 min in the presence of 0.5 U/mL thrombin and 1 mM CaCl₂, to trigger RBC-rich thombus formation (thrombus type: ‘RBCstatic’).

These five thrombus types were divided into three categories: ‘White’ RBC poor for PPP and PRP types, ‘Red’ for RBC static, ‘Mixed’ for 50RBC-50PRP and whole blood types. Two independent sets of thrombi were used: one to validate the composition of these three categories of thrombi by histological analysis (23 White, 18 Mixed, 12 Red thrombi), and the other to study their composition (29 White, 26 Mixed, 12 Red thrombi), and the other to study their impedance signals (29 White, 26 Mixed, 12 Red thrombi). A fourth category labeled ‘Blood’ represents impedance measurements performed in liquid whole blood (n=67).

**Histological analysis**

Hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) staining was used on the first set of thrombi to identify the biological composition of representative thrombi from each category. Qpath software (Quantitative Pathology & Bioimage Analysis) was used to quantify RBC content. The mean values were calculated. Welch’s t-test for equal means was also used on the five protocols (pairwise) to identify clusters of different RBC content. Significance level was α=0.01.

**Impedance measurement and experimental design**

Electrical impedance spectra of the second set of thrombi were acquired by sequentially applying a sinusoidal current excitation over the frequency range of 1 kHz to 30 MHz and measuring the associated impedance values.

A flexible custom-made microsensor made of polyimide and composed of a three-by-three electrode matrix was used (figure 1A), forming three rows of three electrodes. One impedance measurement was performed between two adjacent electrodes. For each microsensor a total of six measurements were performed between electrodes (two per array). In the following, one ‘impedance measurement’ refers to a measurement between two adjacent electrodes, while a ‘complete acquisition’ refers to the six measurements of the microsensor. The electrode size was 300×300 µm with an inter-electrode spacing of 450 µm. Each measurement between two electrodes probed an area of −1 mm×0.3 mm. The microsensor electrode arrays were rolled onto a rigid metal wire 300 µm in diameter and ~2.5 cm long and fixed with glue. The three arrays were thus positioned around the wire, measuring the environment over its circumference using an E4990A Keysight impedance analyzer.

The experimental system is shown in figure 1B. The thrombus was placed in a plastic connector that immobilized the thrombus. This connector was part of a loop filled with heparinized blood (in static condition) to mimic the biological environment of a typical large-vessel occlusion. For the impedance analysis, the lower part of the microsensor with the electrodes was inserted either in blood or inside the thrombus, ensuring good contact between the electrodes and the sample (essential for the acquisition of a reliable measurement). Before each thrombus analysis, one complete impedance acquisition (six measurements) was made in liquid blood. Two or three complete acquisitions (6×2 or 6×3) were then performed with the electrodes contacting the thrombus at different locations to increase the diversity of measurements.

Liquid blood samples and the different thrombi were subdivided into five groups (one for each donor blood sample). For each group, three to four different microsensors were used to collect the impedance data.

---

**Figure 1** (A) Custom-made in vitro polyimide flexible device rolled over a 300 µm diameter metal wire (diameter comparable to a 0.014 inch neurovascular guidewire). The close-up shows the electrodes and indicates between which electrodes the measurement is performed. (B) Experimental setup. A custom-made microsensor was inserted in a thrombus holder filled with blood to mimic the environment of a large-vessel occlusion. For the measurement, the microsensor was inserted either in blood or in the thrombus while measurements were taken with the impedance analyzer. A custom-made selector switch allowed multiple measurements to be made on adjacent pairs of electrodes along each of the three rows of electrodes. Custom-made software is used to control the impedance analyzer.
Machine-learning approach

A support vector classifier (SVC) was first trained at the level of individual impedance measurements to predict one of four categories: Blood, White, Mixed, or Red. The labels of the individual measurements were defined according to the sample type (thrombus or liquid blood sample): the six individual measurements made in liquid blood with a given microsensor were all labeled with the category Blood, while the 12 \((2 \times 6)\) or 18 \((3 \times 6)\) individual measurements made in contact with a given thrombus of a category (White, Mixed, Red) were given their respective thrombus category label. The output of the SVC was the probability of an individual measurement to belong to a given category.

Predictions made on each individual measurement of a given sample were aggregated to build a single prediction by averaging the probabilities of each individual measurement to belong to each of the four categories (Blood, White, Mixed, and Red). The predicted category of a sample corresponded to the category with maximal averaged probability.

Evaluation of the performance by cross-validation

A cross-validation method was used to evaluate the predictive performance of the model, as is common when no dedicated test set is available. The overall prediction accuracy and, for each category, the sensitivity and specificity together with 95% confidence intervals (95% CI) were evaluated using the binomial distribution.28

A ‘leave one group out’ (LOGO) cross-validation scheme was chosen, where each group consisted of all the samples (blood and thrombi) from a given donor. To rule out bias in the validation set, a given sample should have all its individual measurements in either the training set or the validation set. Thus, five groups were chosen, one for each donor (to not have samples from the same donor in both the training and validation set). More specifically, the LOGO scheme corresponded to training the SVC on the dataset consisting of all samples from four donors, then evaluating the predictions on an isolated validation set of the fifth donor. The procedure was repeated by isolating another donor in the new validation set, and so on until predictions had been made for each single electrode pair measurements from all donors.

Data visualization with principal component analysis

The raw data were projected onto the first two principal components computed from the individual impedance measurement dataset.

Analysis pipeline

Scripts were written in Python 3.9. Machine-learning models, cross-validation scheme, and performance metrics were implemented using scikit-learn.29

RESULTS

Histological analysis

The first independent set of a total of 53 thrombi (23 White, 18 Mixed, 12 Red thrombi) were used to quantify their respective RBC content using H&E staining. Figure 2A shows the RBC content of each sample by thrombus type. Among the five thrombus types, three clusters emerged with respect to their percentage of RBCs: White thrombi with nearly no RBCs obtained from the PPP and PRP; Mixed thrombi with intermediate values of RBC content obtained from either whole blood or 50RBC-50PRP; and Red thrombi with the highest values of RBC content obtained from RBC static thrombus type. Differences in the mean values for RBC content in between PPP and PRP as well as whole blood and 50RBC-50PRP were statistically non-significant, as shown by Welch’s test for equal means at 0.01 significance level (comparison PPP/PRP: t statistic 1.83, p value 0.09; comparison whole blood/50RBC-50PRP: t statistic 2.32, p value 0.04). It justified grouping the PPP samples with the PRP samples, labeled White, and the whole
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Table 1  Number of generated samples per category and per donor

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Donor</th>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Samples</th>
<th>Spectra</th>
<th>Ratio (samples)</th>
<th>Ratio (spectra)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Blood</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>102</td>
<td>0.50</td>
<td>0.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mixed</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>108</td>
<td>0.18</td>
<td>0.27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Red</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>0.09</td>
<td>0.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>White</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>144</td>
<td>0.24</td>
<td>0.36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Blood</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>0.50</td>
<td>0.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mixed</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>0.21</td>
<td>0.31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Red</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>0.08</td>
<td>0.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>White</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>0.21</td>
<td>0.31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Blood</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>0.50</td>
<td>0.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mixed</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>108</td>
<td>0.20</td>
<td>0.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Red</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>White</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>108</td>
<td>0.20</td>
<td>0.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Blood</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>0.50</td>
<td>0.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mixed</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>0.19</td>
<td>0.29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Red</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>0.08</td>
<td>0.13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>White</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>102</td>
<td>0.23</td>
<td>0.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Blood</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>0.50</td>
<td>0.27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mixed</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>0.20</td>
<td>0.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Red</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>White</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>0.20</td>
<td>0.27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All</td>
<td>Blood</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>402</td>
<td>0.50</td>
<td>0.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mixed</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>462</td>
<td>0.19</td>
<td>0.29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Red</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>216</td>
<td>0.09</td>
<td>0.14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>White</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>504</td>
<td>0.22</td>
<td>0.32</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

blood samples with the 50RBC-50PRP samples, labeled Mixed. All other pairwise comparisons showed significant differences in means (all p values <0.0011).

The thrombus fabrication methodology was also validated by comparing histological images obtained with H&E staining of the in vitro generated thrombi to those of real-world retrieved human thrombi. Figure 2B demonstrates that thrombi of the same category possess a comparable fibrin structure characterized by long intertwined fibers over the entire surface of the thrombus for White and Mixed thrombi, areas rich in RBCs for Mixed thrombi, and high RBC content for Red thrombi.

Prediction model

A total of 134 samples from the four defined categories were analyzed by impedance spectroscopy. Table 1 shows the content of the dataset for each donor of the cross-validation procedure. It includes the number of samples obtained for each donor, the number of spectra, and the ratio of the samples and spectra per category.

To assure a well-balanced LOGO cross validation, the ratios of individual measurements between categories were very similar across groups, with the exception of Red thrombi. Although the ratio of Blood samples was much larger than that of other categories, it was balanced at the individual spectrum level, since only one acquisition was performed for each liquid sample compared with the two/three acquisitions for each thrombus sample.

In contrast, the number of Red thrombi were systematically lower than in the other categories. This can be explained by analyzing their impedance signature. Figure 3A,B shows a visualization of the two principal components of the impedance database for all the four categories and for three categories (White, Mixed, Blood), respectively. The principal component analysis (PCA) of figure 3A reveals that the impedance signal of Red thrombi was very clearly separated from the other thrombus categories, which in turn required collecting less data for this category. The differences between the other categories were less evident, as shown in the PCAs of figure 3A,B. However, by averaging the predictions on the level of the individual measurements of a sample to create one agglomerated prediction for the entire sample, higher prediction scores could be obtained. Figure 3C,D shows the prediction scores obtained per category with their 95% CI and the confusion matrix showing the prediction of the model against the histology for all the samples, respectively.

As shown in figure 3C,D, the global prediction accuracy was 88% with very high sensitivity and specificity for each category. Blood samples were predicted with very high specificity (99%) and sensitivity (90%), which translates to nearly perfect sensitivity of thrombus detection since specificity for the Blood category in figure 3C determines thrombus sensitivity and vice versa. The thrombi of the Red category were perfectly predicted with a specificity and sensitivity of 99% and 100%, respectively. A small number of blood samples were misidentified as Mixed thrombi, a few errors fell in the White/Mixed quadrant, and in very rare cases Mixed thrombi were mistakenly identified as Blood or Red thrombi. This can be explained by the high variability of the composition of Mixed thrombi, and measurements could thus have been taken in a thrombus area rich in either RBCs or in fibrin.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

This study describes a novel technique for characterizing thrombi occurring in acute ischemic stroke occlusions. The results demonstrate the ability of EIS, when combined with machine learning algorithms, to discriminate between blood and thrombi and to differentiate among Red, White, and Mixed thrombi with very high sensitivity and specificity. An obvious limitation of the present study is that the thrombi tested were generated in vitro using blood from healthy donors. We were, however, able to show that these thrombi are histologically very similar to those retrieved during EVT procedures. Ongoing research aims to create a predictive model for distinguishing human thrombus composition either ex vivo or directly in vivo. Efforts are also underway to increase the predictive performance of the technique, fine-tune the agglomeration techniques of the measurements, and improve signal quality.

A particularly exciting implication of the present work is that it raises the intriguing possibility of using this impedance-based technology during EVT to help identify an optimal patient-specific treatment strategy. The company Sensome has since developed a smart neurovascular guidewire integrating a proprietary miniaturized sensing technology to perform real-time impedance measurements (currently in clinical trial NCT04993079). The impedance sensor is integrated in the distal part of a 0.014 inch (356 µm) diameter neurovascular guidewire. Rather than having to select a thrombectomy device without information on thrombus composition, neuro-interventionalists could potentially use such a smart guidewire to identify hard-to-retrieve thrombi, that is, platelet- and/or fibrin-rich thrombi, and choose a first-line treatment strategy that is specifically adapted to retrieve these types of thrombi.
This promises, in turn, to increase the first-pass success of EVT with improved outcomes for patients.
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